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URL: http://www.chi.unsw.edu.auBackground: Large numbers of reports of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) are published each year, and
it is becoming increasingly difﬁcult for clinicians practicing evidence-based medicine to ﬁnd answers to
clinical questions. The automatic machine extraction of RCT experimental details, including design meth-
odology and outcomes, could help clinicians and reviewers locate relevant studies more rapidly and eas-
ily. Aim: This paper investigates how the comparison of interventions is documented in the abstracts of
published RCTs. The ultimate goal is to use automated text mining to locate each intervention arm of a
trial. This preliminary work aims to identify coordinating constructions, which are prevalent in the
expression of intervention comparisons. Methods and results: An analysis of the types of constructs that
describe the allocation of intervention arms is conducted, revealing that the compared interventions are
predominantly embedded in coordinating constructions. A method is developed for identifying the
descriptions of the assignment of treatment arms in clinical trials, using a full sentence parser to locate
coordinating constructions and a statistical classiﬁer for labeling positive examples. Predicate-argument
structures are used along with other linguistic features with a maximum entropy classiﬁer. An F-score of
0.78 is obtained for labeling relevant coordinating constructions in an independent test set. Conclusions:
The intervention arms of a randomized controlled trials can be identiﬁed by machine extraction incorpo-
rating syntactic features derived from full sentence parsing.
 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Clinicians face many challenges in practicing evidence-based
medicine (EBM) [49,45], with the task of ﬁnding correct answers
to their clinical questions impeded by the massive expansion of
the biomedical literature. For example, the most reliable primary
evidence for the safety and efﬁcacy of treatment interventions
are documented in randomized controlled trials (RCTs) [39]. There
are over 230,000 RCT citation entries in PubMed. The publication
rate is exponentially rising [53,37] with over 12,000 trials pub-
lished over the last year. Furthermore, many studies have reported
that clinicians lack the time and skills to locate and synthesize the
best evidence from the volumes of literature [18,25,26,20,29,11].
Resources such as the Cochrane Collaboration [15], Evidence-
Based Medicine [27], the ACP Journal Club [1] and BMJ Clinical
Evidence [8], help practitioners ﬁnd up-to-date answers through
manually compiled summaries that have been assembled from
extensive searches and critical assessments of the RCT literature.
Other efforts have been based on improving the quality and consis-ll rights reserved.tency of reporting of RCTs to help readers navigate information
more easily [9,42,4,6,2].
An alternative to this is the use of information technology that
could increase the likelihood for clinicians in ﬁnding correct an-
swers to their queries at the point of care. This could be achieved
by better search engine design, improved indexing, information re-
trieval and even natural language processing systems such as auto-
matic summarization. Much work has already been reported in
systems that help users locate and navigate clinical information
[14,17,24,30,34,38]. However few of these systems have taken
advantage of natural language processing techniques to enhance
retrieval.
The overall goal of this work is to use automated text mining to
extract the methodological details of each RCT. The automatically
extracted elements would be useful as meta-data for indexing
RCT documents, and could be synthesized into informative sum-
maries that help both clinicians and systematic reviewers attempt-
ing to locate speciﬁc studies [13].
According to the principles of sound RCT experimental design
[39], usually two or more interventions or therapies are randomly
assigned to roughly equal sized population subgroups with similar
baseline characteristics. This random assignment of therapies un-
der comparison underpins the design of all RCTs, and is a critical
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evance of a clinical study. Ultimately, we aim to automatically ex-
tract the exact intervention arms by text mining. The results could
be integrated into a complete system for identifying all experimen-
tal details (methodology and outcomes) of RCTs. The collated facts
could be used in automatic summaries for clinicians practicing
EBM or systematic reviewers seeking to appraise studies and con-
duct meta-analyses.
In this preliminary work, we explore the viability of exactly
identifying intervention arms by ﬁnding and classifying a linguistic
construct prevalent in expressing treatment comparisons: coordi-
nating constructions. A study on the characteristics of sentences
within abstracts of RCTs which describe the comparison of inter-
ventions is conducted. This study covers a detailed analysis of
the lexical and syntactic patterns for descriptions of comparisons.
In the second part of this paper, we describe a system and method
for the automatic extraction of comparison descriptions based on
the integration of linguistic knowledge from a full sentence parser
within a statistical classiﬁer.
The structure of this paper is as follows. Section 2.1 will provide
some background information. We ﬁrst introduce clinical trials and
key concepts in interpreting and reporting of RCTs and secondly,
we brieﬂy introduce coordinating constructions as a linguistic con-
cept. In Section 3 we present some related work on mining of tex-
tual content for EBM. Section 4 describes the initial data collection.
In Section 5, an analysis of various types of constructs used to ex-
press intervention comparisons is presented. In particular, we
examine the lexical and syntactic patterns for single intervention
sentences. Then the method for identifying interventions and
extracting the comparison constructs is described in Section 6.
Experimental results and interpretations of them are elucidated
in Section 7. Section 8 discusses limitations, and Section 9 con-
cludes our work.
2. Background material
2.1. Randomized controlled trials
The primary evidence for the efﬁcacy of treatments is docu-
mented in RCT reports. High quality RCTs are designed to provide
speciﬁc and statistically robust answers about the impact of a clini-
cal treatment or intervention on factors such as patients’ prognosis
or quality of life. According to [39], anRCTmaybedeﬁnedas: ‘‘A pro-
spective scientiﬁc experiment comparing the value of a treatment
strategy in an experimental group with an alternative strategy in a
control group, in which allocation to experimental or control group
is determined by a chance mechanism.” Treatment strategies being
assessed could be pharmaceutical interventions, devices, surgical
procedures, behavioral therapies or social interventions.
A number of key concepts are crucial to the sound design of
RCTs. Many of these are set out in the CONSORT statement [42].
This is a comprehensive guideline for conducting and reporting
RCTs, developed by an international group of clinical trialists and
biomedical experts, comprising a checklist of 22 items and a partic-
ipant ﬂow diagram. A central facet of RCT design is the randomised
allocation or assignment of each subject to an experimental or con-
trol group. These are referred in this paper as the intervention or
comparison arms of the trial. The arms being compared correspond
with each experimental group in the trial. They generally include
one or more arms associated with the therapy being assessed,
and an arm associated with the control group which could, for in-
stance, be achieved from a placebo treatment. Randomization in
which patients have an equal chance of being assigned to any
group mitigates against selection bias, or preference to any exper-
imental group by either the clinician or the patient. Careful ran-
domized allocation ensures bias-free results.The CONSORT statement recommends the reporting of precise
details of the interventions intended for each group, including
how and when they were administered. This paper speciﬁcally ad-
dresses the identiﬁcation and extraction of pharmaceutical inter-
ventions being compared.
2.2. Coordinating constructions
Coordinating constructions consist of two or more constituents
of coordinated phrases that are linked by coordinating conjunc-
tions (e.g. and, or, but) [32] (e.g. ‘‘digoxin or placebo.”) The coordi-
nating constructions can be identiﬁed based on their symmetry.
The constituents should occupy the same status and if one constit-
uent is signiﬁcantly more salient than another, the construction is
not coordinated. The constituents or coordinated phrases could be
noun phrases, verb phrases or clauses.
Correct handling of coordinating constructions has historically
posed large challenges in computational linguistics [19,35,3,43,
10,31]. For correct syntactic analysis and extraction of the con-
struction, one needs to identify the correct boundaries of each con-
stituent and particularly the correct attachment of other constructs
such as prepositional phrases. These are often problematic because
boundaries can be highly ambiguous.
In biomedical text data, coordinating constructions particularly
concerning noun phrases, frequently occur. Much of the commu-
nity has been concerned with the phenomenon of ellipsis where
relevant information is omitted from the surface expressions. For
instance, in ‘‘10 or 20 mg”, the entities ‘‘10 mg” and ‘‘20 mg” are
coordinated and ‘‘mg” is omitted from the ﬁrst part of the expres-
sion. The unfolding of coordinating constructions that have various
forms of ellipses remains an active area of research [43,10,31].
3. Related work
There is very little prior work on the ﬁne-grained extraction of
speciﬁc parameters for RCTs. It has been suggested that the PICO
framework [48] would be suitable as an information extraction
model for clinical studies. PICO is a task-based model for EBM, for-
mulated to assist EBM practitioners to articulate well-formed ques-
tions in order to ﬁnd useful answers in clinical scenarios. The PICO
elementsarePatient/Population, Intervention,ComparisonandOut-
come. These have been adopted by some [50,23,44] as a guide to the
important key facts to be extracted from the reports of clinical stud-
ies. Extracting theseelementswouldhelp a systemcomeupwith an-
swers to typical clinical questions posed by physicians. Demner-
Fushman [23] has implemented an intervention extractor that relies
heavily on knowledge derived from UMLS semantic categories [40],
using Metamap [5]. The interventions for each study are identiﬁed,
but there was no attempt to distinguish a primary intervention ver-
sus a comparison, and there is no attempt to extract the exact inter-
vention arms. Indeed, doubts have been raised about the
effectiveness of PICOas a representation for expressing realistic clin-
ical problems and answering clinical queries [36].
Dawes et al. [22] claim that key elements of clinical studies ex-
tend beyond PICO and propose a new scheme: Patient–Population-
Problem, Exposure-Intervention, Comparison, Outcome, Duration
and Results (PECODR). This scheme is a ﬁner grained structure in
which duration of exposure is added. While no attempt is made
to implement text mining, the study demonstrates that a consis-
tent structure exists in reports of clinical studies.
In the related work of Fiszman et al. [28], a semantic processor
was used to extract and interpret comparative constructions which
are prevalent in clinical trial reports. Two kinds of statements were
examined. The ﬁrst kind was the comparison of therapies, and the
second kind were linguistic constructs that express a comparative
relationship between entities. The second kind often appears in
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native linguistic construct, coordinating constructions which com-
monly occur, and can capture the comparison of treatments.
In general, a growing community of researchers is tackling the
problem of text mining of research articles [37] in MEDLINE and in
the biomedical domain. The contribution of this work will focus on
clinical studies, and exploit the fact that their experimentalmethod-
ology follows certain guidelines. In particular, RCTs by deﬁnition
compare at least two treatment options for a particular patient pop-
ulationgroup. This keypieceof information is criticalwhenselecting
RCTs forﬁnding clinical answers andalso for selectingRCTs aspart of
the process of meta-analysis and critical appraisal.
The method described in this paper relies heavily on full parsing
to extract syntactic information from sentences. Few researchers
have successfully employed full parsers [57,46,21], and these have
been applied in the domain of documented biological interactions.
In contrast, here a full parser used for processing clinical reports
and the derived syntactic information is used in a statistical
classiﬁer.
4. Data collection and preliminary annotation
In the initial phase of this work, abstracts were compiled from a
search on PubMed, and annotation was performed on the collected
data.
4.1. Data collection
Because there has been no previous work on this problem, no
large annotated corpus of intervention arms in RCTs exists. Thus
the ﬁrst stage involves compiling a corpus for training and develop-
ment purposes. A broad searchwas conducted inMEDLINE for random-
ized controlled trials, published from 1998 to 2006, with the
following keywords: asthma, diabetes, breast cancer, prostate can-
cer, erectile dysfunction, heart failure, cardiovascular, angina. These
reﬂect a typical set of clinical conditions. We relied on the publica-
tion type ﬁeld in PubMed to select RCTs. Fifty RCTs were then ran-
domly selected. From these, the RCTs dealing with only
pharmaceutical interventions weremanually selected. For this task,
the author and a domain expert performed the selection on a subset
of 50 abstracts. A Kappa agreement [16] of 0.9 was achieved on this
subset and the remaining selection of the subset was undertaken by
the author. As a result the initial set contain 206RCTs, used for initial
analyses and subsequently as training set in these experiments.
A second set of abstracts was compiled later to serve as an un-
seen test set. A search on MEDLINE specifying MESH terms for ‘‘Drug
Therapy”, ‘‘Randomized Controlled Trials” and articles published
in English in 2007 was conducted. This search yielded 124 ab-
stracts and is used as an independent non-overlapping test set.
4.2. Annotation
The author ﬁrst annotated the training corpus with the sentence
in the abstract that speciﬁes the comparison of the interventions,
particularly the allocation or assignment of two or more interven-
tions to the respective population groups, thus clearly indicating
the number of arms in the experimental design. An example anno-
tation is:
<sent>Patients were randomly allocated to allopurinol or pla-
cebo.</sent>
These sentences were often found in the ‘‘Method” section of an
abstract.
Further examination of these sentences was conducted to iden-
tify the characteristics of sentences that introduce the assignment,
allocation and comparison of the pharmaceutical interventions.We focused on constructs that explicate the actual assignment
usually under the ‘‘Method” heading rather than implicit refer-
ences made in the Aims, Results or Conclusions sections. It was
determined that frequently, the interventions being compared
co-occur within a single phrase (noun, verb or prepositional). In
particular, coordinating constructions were prevalent. Results of
the analysis are described in Section 5. As a result, coordinating
constructions of RCT abstracts that identify the allocation of phar-
maceutical interventions were labeled in the corpus. An example of
the labeling for a sentence is shown as follows:
<sent>Patients were randomly allocated to <interv>allopurinol
or placebo</interv>.</sent>5. Analysis of intervention sentences
In this section, a qualitative analysis conducted by the author on
the training data is presented. Section 5.1 gives an overview of the
characteristics of the way intervention arms are typically de-
scribed. Section 5.2 focuses on the linguistic patterns found for sin-
gle intervention sentences. In the detailed analysis, we provide the
various categories of coordination found: noun phrase coordina-
tion, verb phrase coordination, adjectival coordination, adverbial
coordination, prepositional coordination, and sentence coordina-
tion. Examples will be given for each type of coordination found.
We will also examine cases where coordination was absent.
5.1. Description of interventions
Manual examination of the training data was performed, and a
qualitative analysis of the intervention comparison descriptions
that have been labeled in the abstracts was conducted.
Based on the annotated data set of pharmaceutical RCTs, it was
found that the allocation of intervention arms often involves more
than simply comparing two or more types of drugs and that the
experimental design involves varying a parameter that pertains
to other aspects of drug treatments. These were classiﬁed into
the following types of comparisons:
 Comparing the administration of two drug therapies for effec-
tiveness and efﬁcacy.
 Comparing a single drug therapy with either a placebo, no drug
administration or some other continuation of standard
treatment.
 Comparing the dosages of drug therapies, where a different dos-
age amount represents a different intervention arm or otherwise
the drug is administered on a different schedule on each arm:
‘‘Patients . . . were randomly assigned to receive PST of paclitaxel
doses administered either weekly (for a total of 12 doses of pac-
litaxel) or once every 3 weeks (four cycles) . . .”
Each RCT could have multiple arms each with a combination of
either/both of the above comparison types. Sentences that describe
the allocation to arms are also embedded with descriptions of the
route of administration, the frequency of dosage, the dosage
amount and the duration of therapy, e.g.:
‘‘. . .20 mg atorvastatin or placebo once a day for 45 days.”
All the abstracts contain some description explicit or implicit of
the interventions that are being studied. For the three of the 206
abstracts, it was found that the assignment of interventions are de-
scribed across multiple sentences where two patient groups are
separately deﬁned and the treatment allocated to each group
was described in separate sentences. This type of description was
more common for non-pharmaceutical interventions, and seemed
Table 1
Common constructs found in noun phrase coordination embedding the description of intervention allocation. For each category, examples of common cue verbs and nouns are
shown in the left hand column, and some sentence examples of each category is given in the right hand column. The coordinating construction considered as the intervention
comparison are underlined.
Construct Examples
1a. Object of verbs in passive voice
Given, Randomized for, Injected with, Placed on, Supplemented with,
Allocated to, Assigned to
‘‘Patients were randomly allocated to allopurinol 300 mg/d or placebo.”
1b. Object of verbs in active voice
Randomized to receive, Randomized to take, Inhaled ‘‘. . .440 men . . . were randomized to take placebo or 10 or 20 mg vardenaﬁl.”
2. Verb subject
Administered ‘‘Opioid receptor antagonist naloxone or placebo was administered intravenously . . .”
3. Auxiliary complements ‘‘Treatments were nortriptyline, ﬂuoxetine, or placebo . . .”
4. Prepositional phrases attached to nominal forms
Treatment with, Doses of, Sedation with, Addition of, Injection of,
Infusion of
‘‘Nineteen patients were randomized to blinded infusion of glutamate or saline.”
‘‘Subjects were randomized to 13 weeks of 4 mg t.i.d. repaglinide or metformin . . .”
5. Verbless fragments
List after ‘‘:” ‘‘Placebo or study medications were administered as follows:
immediate-release glipizide 30 min before breakfast and 30 min before supper,
glipizide gastrointestinal therapeutic system (GITS) 30 min before breakfast, or
nateglinide 120 mg 10 min before breakfast . . .”
Parenthetical remark ‘‘Patients were randomly allocated to treatment with talinolol (100, 200 or 300 mg
once daily) or placebo.”
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were discarded from the set in the mean time.
It should be noted that inferences to the intervention arms can
be drawn throughout an abstract, in the title, or in statements of
experimental aims or in reporting of results, as exempliﬁed below.
‘‘We used a novel radioimmunoassay to evaluate the effect of
nateglinide on plasma concentrations of glycated insulin and
glucose tolerance . . .”‘‘Plasma glucose and glycated insulin responses were
reduced . . . following nateglinide compared with placebo.”
But these were incomplete in precisely and fully describing the
allocation of intervention arms.
5.2. Lexical and syntactic patterns for single intervention sentences
The lexical and syntactic patterns for the 203 abstracts that con-
tain single sentences describing intervention comparisons were
examined. Upon examination of the set of single intervention sen-
tences, it was found that the annotated phrases of comparison
descriptions occur predominantly with coordinating construc-
tions; these constructions appear to be the natural way to present
the arms of comparison.
In the following, some broad classes of syntactic/lexical pat-
terns for the constructs that capture the descriptions are provided.
Noun phrase coordinations by far outnumber the other constructs
although there are small numbers of other kinds of coordinating
constructions.
5.2.1. Noun phrase coordination
The most common structure is noun phrase coordination
encapsulating the drug interventions on each side of the coordinat-
ing conjunction. One hundred and seventy (83%) of the 203 ab-
stracts contain a noun phrase coordination indicating the drug
interventions. The most common constructs under which the coor-
dination occur are described below and summarized in Table 1.
(1) Direct/Indirect Objects. The coordinating constructions are
in object position relative to some typical verbs listed in Table 1.
Both passive and active voice examples are given.(2) Verb Subjects. The coordinating constructions occur in the
subject position.
(3) Auxiliary Complements. The constructions occur as comple-
ments to auxiliary verbs.
(4) Prepositional Phrases. Simple noun phrase coordinations
also commonly occur in prepositional phrases attached to nom-
inal forms. The nouns may refer to the method of administra-
tion or some other aspect of the drug therapy such as the
duration of therapy.
There are also many occurrences of complex compound noun
phrase coordination with potentially ambiguous prepositional
phrase attachments embedding critical information such as
the actual pharmaceutical intervention, e.g.:
‘‘196 women with HER-2-overexpressing MBC were randomly
assigned to six cycles of either trastuzumab 4 mg/kg loading
dose plus 2 mg/kg weekly thereafter with paclitaxel 175 mg/
m2 every 3 weeks (TP), or trastuzumab 4 mg/kg loading dose
plus 2 mg/kg weekly thereafter with paclitaxel 175 mg/m2
and carboplatin area under the time–concentration curve = 6
every 3 weeks (TPC) followed by weekly trastuzumab alone.”
Many more examples contain multiple nested coordinating con-
structions which would make correct bracketing thereby elicit-
ing the intervention arms a very challenging task, e.g.:
‘‘. . . [a target controlled infusion of [propofol] and [sufenta-
nil]] or [remifentanil infusion].”
(5) Verbless fragments. In some examples, 16 of 203 abstracts
(7.9%), the coordinating noun phrase denoting the element that
is varied at each treatment arm, does not appear within a clause
but after a colon or semi-colon as a list, or within a parenthet-
ical remark. As in the parenthetical remark example given in
Table 1, while the parameter being varied for each arm is given
in the coordinating phrase, the actual drug intervention is in the
surrounding context.
In the following example ‘‘[[10 or 20] mg vardenaﬁl],” one ob-
serves the phenomenon of ellipsis in which some words (‘‘mg var-
denaﬁl”) are deleted from the surface realization, and the true
meaning actually implies that the two arms are ‘‘10 mg vardenaﬁl”
and ‘‘20 mg vardenaﬁl”. Clearly, for each coordinating construction,
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and resolve the elliptical expressions.
This proper ‘‘unfolding” of coordinating constructions, is needed
to identify the arms of a clinical trial, and could require further
pragmatic and contextual information for correct resolution. In
general, handling of coordination ellipsis has only been recently
addressed in the computational linguistics community [43,10,31]
and is beyond the scope of this work in this preliminary study.
5.2.2. Verb phrase coordination
Verbphrase coordination, found in3%of the set, occurswhere the
method of administration may vary from one arm to another, e.g.:
‘‘Patients with CHF were then randomized to maintain standard
treatment, double the ACE inhibitor dose or add an angiotensin
II antagonist.”
Another example shows an ellipsis where one coordinating con-
junct includes a negation:
‘‘Patients . . . were randomized to [[receive] or [not receive] ros-
iglitazone] for 6 months.”
The unfolded constituents would be ‘‘receive rosiglitazone” or
‘‘not receive rosiglitazone”.
5.2.3. Adjectival coordination
Adjectival coordination, found in 1% of the set, occurs when
describing variation in dosage or other parameter. The drug ther-
apy would follow the adjectival coordination, e.g.:
‘‘Asthmatic patients . . . were randomly allocated to use either a
[[short-acting] or [long-acting] beta2-agonist]”
or
‘‘Adolescents . . . were randomly assigned to groups with either
[[lower] or [higher] than 9% glycosylated hemoglobin
(HbA1c)] . . .”
In both the above cases, the coordinating adjectives alone do
not describe the intervening treatment which can be located with-
in the noun phrase that subsumes the coordinating adjectives.5.2.4. Adverbial coordination
In some cases, the parameter of variation is described by an
adverbial coordination, in an adverbial phrase following the drug
therapy. This is found in 1% of the set, e.g.:
‘‘. . .either weekly or once every 3 weeks . . .”5.2.5. Prepositional coordination
Prepositional coordination, found in 2.5% of the set, occurs
where entire prepositional phrases are coordinated, e.g.:
‘‘. . .adults were supplemented for 6 months with 1000 lg/day
of Cr (as Cr yeast) or with a placebo.”
Alternatively words may be deleted in the case of ellipsis, e.g.:
‘‘. . . therapy . . . with or without metformin.”
In the above, the intervening treatment is found within the
prepositional phrase that subsumes the coordinating prepositions.
5.2.6. Sentence coordination
In sentence coordination occurring in 3% of the set, each inter-
vention arm is described explicitly on each side of the coordinating
conjunction, e.g.:
‘‘34 patients received once-daily diltiazem and 33 patients
received amlodipine.”5.2.7. Examples with the absence of coordination
In 13 of the 203 abstracts (6.4%), instances are found where
coordinating constructions are absent from the abstracts and inter-
ventions are described in alternate ways.
(1) Comparisons. In some abstracts, the most explicit way to
describe the intervention, appearing either in the ‘‘Objectives”
or ‘‘Method” sentence, is the mention of the drug therapies of
comparison as follows:
‘‘Efﬁcacy and safety of toremifene . . . was compared with
tamoxifen . . . in a group of postmenopausal women with
advanced breast cancer, without previous systemic therapy
for advanced breast cancer.”
Many abstracts contain statements of this nature as an assertion
of the purpose of the study, with or without an explicit explana-
tion of the actual intervention arms which must be inferred.
(2) Versus. Versus is a cue word that signiﬁes the comparison of
two treatments in a trial but this does not explicitly describe
assignment, e.g.:
‘‘. . .study compared the effect of montelukast versus placebo
for 4 weeks . . .”
(3) Other instances. In certain cases, the abstract contains no
references to assignment to each treatment. In the example
below, one could assume a two-armed trial between sildenaﬁl
and placebo although it can only be certain from reading the full
text:
‘‘. . .a randomized, 12-week, double-blind, placebo-controlled,
ﬂexible-dose escalation study of sildenaﬁl.”
In general, it is found from the corpus that coordinating con-
structions can be a good cue as it is a construct that embeds the
interventions being compared within a randomized control trial.
The construct is commonly used to express the comparison of
two or more pharmaceutical substances or for expressing alternate
ways or dosages for administration of a substance. Thus, in this
ﬁrst study, we set out to explore the viability of extracting the
intervention comparison simply by ﬁnding the coordinating con-
structions in the abstract and classifying them as a relevant inter-
vention comparison or not. With the advent of full syntactic
parsers, it may now be possible to elicit the coordinating construc-
tion, identify the segment boundaries and resolve sub-components
of the construct, which in this domain would be the intervention
arms of the RCT.
It is well-known that complex syntactic structures pose great
challenges for full sentence deep syntactic analyses. As exempliﬁed
above, there are some main confounding factors associated with
the coordinating constructions in the RCT abstracts. First, much
quantitative information such as varying dosages for each drug is
embedded within the noun phrases. Second, while drug therapies
primarily occur in coordinating constructions, many do occur in
complex compound phrases, particularly where complex combina-
tions of drugs are used on the different arms. Many also have mul-
tiple prepositional phrase attachments which are notoriously hard
for parsers.
As in the examples illustrated above, the phenomenon of ellip-
ses is prevalent for each type of coordination and a method would
need to be adopted to unfold the coordinated structure for extract-
ing each arm. We do not attempt to unfold the coordinates in this
preliminary work.
While some abstracts do not use coordination to describe the
interventions, those structures often do not explicitly describe
the allocation of treatment arms. Since the goal is to identify the
structures that indicate how each arm has been assigned as pre-
Table 2
Examples of subheadings in structured abstracts that are mapped to the ‘‘Method”
subheading. Combinations of each of these subheadings are also common.
Mapped heading names
Participants Intervention Statistical methods
Patients Procedures Materials and methods
Subjects Approach Measurements
Population Experimental design Primary outcome parameters
Setting Study design Main outcome measures
Study setting Design Endpoints
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coordinating constructions as a ﬁrst pilot experiment.
6. Method for identifying the interventions: extracting
coordinating constructions
We have developed a method for the identiﬁcation of interven-
tions of comparison by labeling the coordinating conjunctions that
capture the comparison within the abstracts. Fig. 1 depicts the ap-
proach. To simplify the approach, it is assumed that the structure
occurs only in ‘‘Method” sentences.
To begin with, abstracts are segmented into sentences via a
sentence splitter and the sentences in the abstract that could be
construed as ‘‘Method” sentences are identiﬁed by a ‘‘Method” sen-
tence labeler, described in Section 6.1. From all the ‘‘Method”
tagged sentences, a sentence normalizer is used to produce canon-
icalized forms for certain expressions in the sentences. This is
described in Section 6.2. Following this, a full syntactic parser is
used to identify all the coordinating constructions, described in
Section 6.3. The coordinating constructions are then labeled as
relevant or irrelevant by a statistical classiﬁer trained with word-
based and linguistic features derived from the parser. This is
described in Section 6.4. In the ﬁnal stage, the relevant coordinat-
ing constructions are ones indicating the RCT intervention arms.
These need to be unfolded into the component arms of the RCT
experimental design and is not addressed here.
6.1. Identifying method sentences
For the data sets, abstracts are either structured in which sen-
tences appear under distinct, labeled sections or unstructured
whereby these section subheadings are absent. Structured ab-
stracts, mandated by some journals and recommended by CON-
SORT, are intended for improved information retrieval and
readability [2,33]. As previously reported [13], the names for sub-
headings in structured abstracts vary widely and many terms are
synonymous, e.g. Patients and Participants. Our ﬁrst step here is
to identify those sentences that refer to methodology in RCT
design. Initially, every abstract is processed by a publicly available
state-of-the-art sentence splitter [52] that is optimized on biomed-
ical documents. We adopt a different approach for structured and
unstructured abstracts.
For structured abstracts, a mapping is constructed to map all
related subheadings to the ‘‘Method” subheading. Table 2 lists
some of the related subheadings. Those sentences that fall under
the ”Method” equivalent subheading are extracted for further
processing.Fig. 1. System architecture for the extraction of coordinating constructions relevant
to the assignment of intervention arms in randomized controlled trials.For unstructured abstracts, an approach previously developed
in [13] is used. Essentially, the approach uses statistical classiﬁca-
tion to label sentences of an abstract to one of four classes: AIM,
METHOD, RESULTS, CONCLUSION. We provide a brief summary of the classi-
ﬁcation approach below.
The classiﬁer is trained on a large corpus of structured abstracts
mined from PubMed. The subheadings of the training set of struc-
tured abstracts are mapped to one of four classes: AIM, METHOD, RE-
SULTS, CONCLUSION. Prior to classiﬁcation, every sentence undergoes a
normalization stage in which numbers, currencies, dates/times,
measurements, statistical and mathematical symbols are reduced
to canonical forms.
The classiﬁcation method chosen is conditional random ﬁelds
(CRF) [41,51] which model the discourse topics of an abstract as a
sequentialmachine. The classiﬁer is a 4-class linear chain CRF. These
are undirected graphical models that are discriminatively trained to
maximize conditional probability of a set of output variables given a
set of input variables. The input to the classiﬁer is a feature setwhich
includes a simple bag-of-words with the canonical forms in place
and part-of-speech tags derived from the GENIA tagger [56].
For experiments in this paper, the training corpus was derived
from a random subset of all randomized controlled trial abstracts
from 1998 to 2006. It numbers 13,605 abstracts, with 156,622 sen-
tences. Under 15-fold cross-validation, the error rate of the 4-way
classiﬁer is 6.48%. The F-score for the ‘‘Method” section is 0.92. This
classiﬁcation approach was used to automatically extract ‘‘Meth-
od”-related sentences from the unstructured abstracts. The ex-
tracted sentences, from both structured and unstructured
abstracts, will be further processed in subsequent experiments
for extracting intervention arms, described hereon.
6.2. Normalization and parsing
The sentences are preprocessed via a normalization script
which uses regular expressions to replace complex numerical or
mathematical notation into a canonical form. The purpose is to re-
duce the complexity of these expressions, characteristic of clinical
studies reporting so that fewer errors are made by the syntactic
parser. The following entities are normalized:
 Numerical Values. All integers (cardinals and ordinals) and real
numbers are reduced to respective canonical forms. All integers
and real numbers are mapped to symbols INT and REAL.
 Measurements. All entities that represent measurements of dos-
age, volumes, capacities, weights, their ratios (e.g.kg, cm, lmol/l,
l/min, mg/m2/d) and their ranges (e.g. 5–10 mg) are normalized
via a regular expressions script. For instance, 5 mg is mapped
to MEASUREVALUE and 5–10 mg is mapped to MEASURERANGE The most
prevalent of these refer to dosage amounts and their frequency
administered for interventions. Some types of abbreviations are
speciﬁc to the domain of clinical abstracts and drug administra-
tion, e.g.: t.i.d., b.i.d.
‘‘rosiglitazone (4 mg b.i.d.)”
 Statistical and other mathematical notation. Example entities
are those that denote conﬁdence intervals e.g. 0.08% (95% CI:
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population counts e.g. n ¼ 100. However, most statistical
expressions rarely appear in ‘‘Method” type sentences. For
instance, expressions such as p < 0:05 are mapped to PVALUE
and n ¼ 100 is mapped to POPN.
 A closed set of patient-related words are mapped to a single
word ‘‘Patients” word. The closed set includes common words
such as: men, women, subjects, participants, adults, adolescents,
children, outpatients, inpatients . . .
 Time and Date Expressions. The script replaces expressions such
as January 1995 with a canonical form DATE.
 Monetary Expressions. For instance USD $100 is replaced with a
canonical form CURRENCY.6.3. Extracting coordinating constructions from parse trees
The output of the normalizer are ‘‘Method” sentences which are
input to a full parser. Enju [54], a head-driven phrase structure
grammar parser (HPSG) is used. As a full syntactic parser, it recog-
nizes verb subject and object information, encapsulating long dis-
tance syntactic relations. Additionally, linguistic rules transform
syntactic structure into a set of predicate-argument structures
(PAS) which are normalized forms representing syntactic relations.
PASs are intended to collapse multiple surface realizations into a
canonical form capturing some semantic relationships, including
but not limited to, verb predicates and their respective arguments.
Each PAS is essentially a tuple consisting of a predicate with one or
more argument constituents. Fig. 2 depicts an example parse tree
along with the associated PAS. Trained on the GENIA treebank [55],
Enju has been used for information extraction tasks in the biomed-
ical domain applied to the extraction of protein–protein interac-
tions [57].
The output of the Enju parser is formatted in XML. We extract
from the parse tree, all the coordinating phrases associated with
each sentence. In many cases, coordinating phrases are nested
within others, especially for lists with three or more elements.
For instance, ‘‘pioglitazone, atorvastatin or both” yields two coordi-
nating phrases, one involving conjunction ‘‘,” and conjuncts ‘‘piog-
litazone” and ‘‘atorvastatin”, and the second with conjunction ‘‘or”,
linking ‘‘pioglitazone, atorvastatin” and ‘‘both.” In the hierarchical
parse structure, the coordinating construction linked by ‘‘or” sub-
sumes the one linked by ‘‘,”. Each coordinating phrase is extracted
individually from the parse tree.
6.4. Feature extraction and classiﬁcation
A Maximum Entropy (MaxEnt) classiﬁer is selected for this task.
MaxEnt is a popular and competitive classiﬁcation technique for
natural language processing tasks, particularly for text classiﬁca-Fig. 2. Example of a parse tree and the associated predicate-argument structures
for the coordinating construction and the structures connected with it.tion, language modeling [12], text segmentation [7], and part-of-
speech tagging [47]. It is based on assigning a class to observation
features by computing probabilities from exponential functions of
weighted feature sets; the maximum entropy principle estimates
uniform distributions in the absence of knowledge from labeled
data. This classiﬁcation technique is believed to handle overlap-
ping features well. The Mallet [41] toolkit is used in the experi-
ments. The following describes features used in the experiments.
6.4.1. Syntactic features
The type of coordinating conjunction is considered. Examples
included are: -comma-, plus, but, or, and, whereas, nor, than, and-
slash-or.
The type of coordinating phrase is considered. These are a
closed set: VP, PP, ADVP, NP, ADJP.
The head (terminal) constituent of the left and the right coordi-
nating phrases are included. We hypothesize that the head words
are key content words that would be informative for the classiﬁer
to determine relevence. However, to avoid sparse data issues in a
relatively small training set, some of these words are collapsed to
broad semantic classes. The classes are generalized mappings de-
rived from semantic types provided by UMLS [40]. The MetaMap
[5] tool is used to derive concepts from the UMLS Metathesaurus.
Surface forms are mapped to three broad classes that fall under
Semantic Groups deﬁned in UMLS. Only three classes are chosen
as these are most likely to inform the classiﬁer of relevance to a
pharmaceutical intervention. These are: (1) Pharmaceutical sub-
stance (Pharmacologic Substance, Clinical Drug, Inorganic Chemical,
Organic Chemical, Antibiotic), (2) Conditions and Disorders (Patho-
logic Function, Disease or Syndrome, Mental or BehavioralDysfunction,
Neoplastic Process), and (3) Medical Procedures (Therapeutic or Pre-
ventive Procedure).
6.4.2. Related predicate-argument structures
Fig. 2 illustrates all predicate-argument structures related to an
example intervention sentence: Patients were randomly assigned to
either digoxin or placebo. Every coordinating phrase is associated
with a coordinate PAS, which resembles a tuple in which the predi-
cate is the conjunction and the arguments are the head terminal
constituents of the coordinating conjuncts. For instance as in Fig. 2,
‘‘digoxin or placebo” yields a simple PAS representation: or(ARG1 =
digoxin, ARG2 = placebo). In addition, ‘‘digoxin” also appears in two
other PASs. These are assign(ARG1 = patient, ARG2 = digoxin) and
either(ARG1 = digoxin) as shown in Fig. 2. These twoPASs aredeemed
to be linked to the coordinate PAS as they share commonarguments.
The PASs that are linked or connected to the coordinate PAS are
included as features. That is, whenever the arguments of the coor-
dinate PAS are featured in another PAS in the sentence (as a pred-
icate or one of the arguments), the PAS is included as one of the
features. The actual arguments that are shared are replaced by a
placeholder. Thus, in the above example the structures assign(A-
RG1 = patient, ARG2 = X) and either(ARG1 = X) are used as symbolic
features in the classiﬁer.
This is inspired by work in [57] in using connected chains of
PASs to elicit protein–protein interactions from texts. The ‘‘con-
nected” PASs serve to capture the verb relations which most com-
monly occur with the coordinating phrases.
As the PAS itself is a triple, it can be considered as a feature that
resembles a trigram. In the above, assign(ARG1 = patient, ARG2 = X)
is essentially a trigram (assign, patient, X). Sparse data problems
are likely to arise for this small training data set. Thus, we also
experiment with using only the arguments of the related PASs,
omitting the predicate itself altogether, which would be analogous
with a bigram type or word pair feature. Thus we would only use
the simpliﬁed forms for connected or linked PAS structures
(ARG1 = patient, ARG2 = X) and (ARG1 = X).
Table 4
Experimental results on 10-fold cross-validation on training set. For each system the
precision (P), recall (R) and F-score for the recognition of relevant coordinating
constructions are reported. Accuracy is reported for the overall classiﬁcation task.
Explanation of Systems 1–6 are given in the text.
Features P R F-score Accuracy %
[S1] conjunction 0.65 0.71 0.68 89
[S2] S1 + coordination type 0.69 0.66 0.68 89
[S3] S2 + coordinating heads 0.85 0.75 0.80 93
[S4] S3 + related PAS triples 0.88 0.78 0.83 94
[S5] S4 + related PAS arg pairs 0.88 0.81 0.84 95
[S6] S3 + words in phrase 0.85 0.75 0.80 93
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were used. These were PASs where the predicates were: verbs,
prepositions, coordinates, conjunctions, complements, and
auxiliaries.
6.4.3. Word-based features
In contrast with the syntactic information afforded by the par-
ser, word-based features were also explored. The words within
the coordinating constructions that were in addition to the syntac-
tic heads described above were used as a bag-of-words features.
7. Experiments
For the training data used in the binary classiﬁcation experi-
ments, each coordinating construction extracted by the parser in
the training set is manually checked by the author, and matched
with the annotated reference phrase to determine whether the
construction is the one identiﬁed in the reference labels. If there
is a match, the coordinating construction is labeled as a positive
example; otherwise, it is labeled as a negative example. For labeled
noun phrases that contain a list of three or more constituents,
there would be more than one coordinating phrase. For example,
‘‘repaglinide, metformin or placebo” is a single phrase consisting
of three constituents, and coordinating conjunctions ‘‘,” and ‘‘or.”
Both conjunctions would be labeled positive.
Furthermore, the boundaries of the parser-extracted phrase
could contain deletion or insertion errors or a prepositional phrase
(PP) could be erroneously attached. Errors in bracketing associated
with PP attachments are common, and discussed later in Section
7.2.1. If the associated conjunction matches one that is in the ref-
erence phrase, then the coordinated phrase is labeled as positive,
in spite of the bracketing error. For instance, ‘‘metformin or pla-
cebo twice daily” may be extracted in which ‘‘metformin” and ‘‘pla-
cebo twice daily” are the two entities incorrectly identiﬁed.
The test set was not manually annotated for the phrases/sen-
tences containing intervention arms. After extraction of coordinat-
ing constructions by the parser, each test set phrase is manually
tagged by the author as relevant or irrelevant.
The implemented system is validated in classiﬁcation experi-
ments using 10-fold cross-validation on the training set. In addi-
tion, results are reported where models are trained on the
training set and evaluated on the independent test.
7.1. Results
Table 3 details the characteristics of the training and test sets.
Normalized sentences (98.4%) parse successfully in Enju without
failure. This compares with 95.3% success rate in Enju parsing for
sentences that have not been normalized. Parse failures are often
due to long sentences that exceed the limit set for number of paths.Table 3
Characteristics of training and test sets in classiﬁcation experiments.
Train set Test set
Number of abstracts 203 124
Number of unstructured abstracts 72 (35%) 30 (24%)
Total number of sents 2176 1332
Total number of ‘‘Method” sents 687 420
Number of coordinating constructions extracted
from parse trees
1022 563
Number of abstracts with intervention arms as
coordinating constructions
190 n/a
Number of correct coordinating constructions
extracted from parse trees
177 139
Number of abstracts where parser found correct
coordinating constructions
148 95The experimental framework evaluated the binary classiﬁcation
of coordinating constructions as positive or negative examples of
phrases capturing intervention arms. Results are presented here
for multiple systems which differ from one another in the input
features to the classiﬁer. System 1 describes one that uses a single
classiﬁcation feature, the name of the conjunction (e.g. and, or, -
comma-, etc). System 2 uses the coordination phrase type (e.g.
VP, NP, etc.) and the conjunction. The feature vector for System 3
includes the coordination phrase, the conjunction as well as the
head word of the coordinating phrase. System 4 is similar to Sys-
tem 3 but also uses the PAS as triples in the classiﬁer features as
described in Section 6.4.2. System 5 uses a composite feature vec-
tor including the conjunction, the coordination phrase type, the
head word of the phrase, the PAS triple, and argument pairs from
other related PAS. System 6 augments System 3 with word level
information from the coordinating phrases in the feature vector.
This system does not use PAS information at all.
Table 4 tabulates the Precision, Recall and F-score for ﬁnding
the ‘‘true” coordinating construction, and the classiﬁcation accu-
racy for the cross-validated training set. Table 5 reports the same










where P represents precision, R represents recall, TP is a true posi-
tive, TN is true negative, and FP is false negative. The classiﬁcation
accuracy is the percentage of coordinating constructions, correctly
labeled as positive or negative.
From the cross-validated results on the training set, a baseline
F-score of 0.68 can be achieved using the conjunction alone as a fea-
ture. The lexical information from the coordinating headwords raise
performance to F-score of 0.80. In System 4, the related PASs are
used as triples, and in System 5, the arguments of the related PAS
are used as word pairs, used in addition to the triples. System 5 gave
the best performance with F-score of 0.84. In comparison, using
additional lexical information from the coordinating constructions
themselves do not enhance performance in the experiments.Table 5
Experimental results evaluated on independent test set. Systems 1, 2, 3 and 5 as
described in the text were compared.
Features P R F-score Accuracy %
[S1] conjunction 0.76 0.59 0.66 85
[S2] S1 + coordination type 0.78 0.58 0.67 86
[S3] S2 + coordinating heads 0.86 0.64 0.74 89
[S5] S3 + related PAS with triples
and arg pairs
0.89 0.65 0.76 90
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independent test set with a best F-score of 0.76 when the PAS
information is used.
In the test set, every coordinating construction in a sentence is
labeled by the classiﬁer independent of one another, even though
in a phrase consisting of more than two listed elements, the coor-
dinating phrases will be linked with two or more conjunctions, and
one coordinating phrase will subsume the other in the hierarchical
parse structure.
A post-processing algorithm that picks the best coordinating
construction per sentence is implemented. A simple criterion is
used where for every sentence, if there are multiple coordinated
phrases found, the longest candidate phrase that has been posi-
tively labeled is selected. The algorithm is processed on the test
set hypotheses of System 5. This is evaluated against a set of
reference answers where only the longest coordinating construc-
tion is labeled as positive and the other coordinating phrases
subsumed are labeled negative. This yields new results values:
Precision ¼ 0:83, Recall ¼ 0:73 and F-score ¼ 0:78 for the extraction
of relevant coordinating constructions, and overall labeling accu-
racy of 93%.
7.2. Discussion and error analysis
The proposed technique of extracting the entire coordinating
phrase exploits added linguistic context and not only detects the
pharmaceutical substance involved but also the exact wording
which explicates the actual nature of comparison. In the following
example:
‘‘. . .patients . . . were randomized to receive olmesartan
medoxomil monotherapy (40 mg once daily, n ¼ 302) or olme-
sartan medoxomil (20 mg once daily)/hydrochlorothiazide
(12.5 mg once daily) combination therapy . . .”
the system extracted ‘‘olmesartan medoxomil monotherapy or
olmesartan medoxomil/hydrochlorothiazide combination therapy”
fromwhich we can infer the intervention arm from each side of the
coordinating construction as ‘‘olmesartan medoxomil mono-
therapy” and ‘‘olmesartan medoxomil/hydrochlorothiazide combi-
nation therapy.”
From Table 3, coordinating constructions are very common for
‘‘Method” sentences. In the training set, 94% (190 of 203) of the ab-
stracts contain representations of the intervention arms as coordi-
nating conjunctions. The number of correct coordinating
constructions found from parse trees is counted. There are 177
(17%) relevant constructions in the training data set of 1022. Thus
the data set is quite unbalanced. These 177 constructs come from
148 abstracts, 73% of the entire training set of abstracts. Thus at
best the intervention arms could be elicited from 73% of the ab-
stracts in the data set, and ideally this would improve to 94% if
the parser can extract coordinating constructions perfectly.
The linguistic information afforded by the predicate-argument
structures contributed to substantial performance improvements
on the extraction of relevant coordinating constructions. The most
common PASs connected with the relevant coordinating phrase
are: receive(patient, X), either(X), to(randomize, X), to(assign, X),
administer(null, X) where X represents the left head coordinating
conjunct of the relevant phrase. These capture the verb relations
in which the conjuncts occur.
The authors of Enju report 88.0% precision and 87.2% recall on
predicate-argument structures on GENIA data and also report partic-
ular errors related with coordinations in [57]. Here the Enju parser
is used ‘‘as is”, trained on GENIA but it is likely that there is substan-
tial difference between the GENIA training corpus and the corpus of
RCT abstracts. The parse errors and classiﬁcation errors are ex-
plored in greater detail below.7.2.1. Parse errors
In addition to missed coordinated phrases, the parser also made
many bracketing and segmentation errors arising from ambiguity
due to the full parsing of constituents such as prepositional phrase
attachments. In these experiments, the classiﬁcation is considered
as correct when the coordinating conjunction is the correct one
even when there is a boundary identiﬁcation error for the start
and end of the left and right coordinate. Errors in segment identi-
ﬁcation of the coordinating phrase would ultimately inhibit the
ability to extract each intervention allocated to each arm of the
trial. Examples of typical errors are:
(1) Bracketing/PP Attachment and Segmentation Errors. These
are common problems for parsers with handling coordinating
conjunctions where the boundaries of the conjuncts are very
hard to deﬁne, particularly when other constituents nearby
attach to either one of the conjuncts or to another phrase in
the vicinity. In the example below:
‘‘Subjects were initially randomized to either metformin once
daily or troglitazone once daily.”
the detected coordinating phrase turns out to be ‘‘once daily or
troglitzone.” For a more complex example:
‘‘All enrolled patients . . . were randomized to receive an intrave-
nous bolus of 0.2 mg/kg of ketamine, followed by a 2-h keta-
mine infusion at 0.5 mg/kg per hour or an equal-volume
regimen with normal-saline placebo.”
the parse yields the coordinating phrase ‘‘hour or an equal-value
regimen” due to the confounding elements presented by each of
the prepositional phrase attachments.
(2) Novel conjunction expressions. Coordinating phrases that
are expressed as: ‘‘placebo/40 mg of atorvastatin” are not
detected by the parser. A similar phenomenon occurs for the
example: ‘‘1 mg terbutaline (or placebo)”
(3) Ellipsis. The deletion of the auxiliary verb ‘‘were” seems to
have engendered a parsing error for:
‘‘1532 were assigned to valsartan and 1502 assigned to
placebo.”
where the erroneous coordinating construction ‘‘valsartan and
1502” is produced.
7.2.2. Classiﬁcation errors
Sources of classiﬁcation errors are:
(1) Boundary errors from the parser confounded the classiﬁer.
In the instance below, the phrase is labeled as the ‘‘true” con-
struction for intervention but the head constituents for the
coordination are ‘‘allocate” and ‘‘combine”.
‘‘allocated to three treatment arms consisting of losartan . . .,
ramipril . . . and combined . . . for 24 weeks.”
The true phrase is ‘‘losartan, ramipril and combined’.’
(2) The semantic mapping failed to normalize some drug treat-
ments. For instance, in ‘‘SR or RR” and ‘‘HFA-BDP and CFC-BDP”,
the abbreviated references to treatment names were not
mapped to the correct semantic type.
(3) Other ambiguous statements generate errors in the classi-
ﬁer. In the example below:
‘‘Adults ðN ¼ 150Þ with perennial AR received FP-SAL and pla-
cebo nasal spray during the run-in period.”
The cue contextual phrase of ‘‘run-in period” indicates that ‘‘FP-SAL
and placebo” are not part of the intervention being compared and
studied in the trial.
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constructs has led to errors for constructs such as: ‘‘with or
without”. More contextual information would be useful partic-
ularly for these where the informative content lies outside of
the coordinating phrase. Similarly false negatives occur with
instances of sentence coordination.8. Limitations
In this study examining the description of interventions in ab-
stracts of clinical studies, the primary focus is on coordinating con-
structions in single sentences that explicate the allocation of
treatment arms. These, as seen above, are prevalent in the texts
that were studied. Other constructs are also present to indicate
the interventions used, in that, the allocation of treatment arms
may not be encapsulated in coordinating constructions, and could
occur in multiple sentences. A robust system for extracting inter-
ventions among other parameters of clinical study reports could
account for all the potentially informative content.
This study is limited to the use of pharmaceutical interventions.
Non-pharmaceutical interventions tend to vary widely in the nat-
ure of their descriptions, because these can concern educational,
ﬁnancial and organizational provider or patient-oriented practices
and procedures. Therefore the style and detail in which the inter-
ventions are presented in the abstracts vary signiﬁcantly. Their
extraction should be addressed in another study.
To build more robust models for information extraction, a larger
corpus is likely to yield improved results. To the knowledge of the
author, this is a ﬁrst attempt to extract intervention arms, and no
other annotated corpora exists in this area. Hence, the experimen-
tal results are limited by the small size of the manually annotated
corpus. Furthermore the annotation was conducted by a single
individual (the author) and not corrected by a second person, thus
could be subject to biasing.9. Conclusions and future work
This paper has described some preliminary work in developing
information extraction techniques for locating experimental details
of RCTs. It has been shown here that coordinating constructions are
used frequently in statements that describe the comparison, assign-
ment or allocation of two or more pharmaceutical interventions.
This syntactic construction can be identiﬁed from a full sentence
parser. In the experiments presented above, a system for automat-
ically extracting and labeling coordinating constructions that de-
scribe intervention arms has been implemented and evaluated.
The system has demonstrated promising performance considering
the small training set used in this ﬁrst study.
One future aspect of this work to focus on would be improving
the parsing and detection of the boundaries coordinating construc-
tions. This appears to be the major source of error.
The unfolding of the coordinating construction is as yet beyond
the scope of this work. This represents the ﬁnal stage of the system
that identiﬁes precisely each intervention arm of the RCT. It will re-
quire the correct identiﬁcation of the boundaries of each coordinat-
ing conjunct, and also the recognition of key elements that have
been deleted due to elliptical constructions. It is seen that ellipses
are common. The resolving of the complex intertwining of multiple
juxtaposed and nested coordinating constructions will be a chal-
lenging task for future work.
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